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Torrance All-Stars Reach Finals

SPRINT CARS . . . Lead foot midget drivers will compete in a three-heat Monza 
Style main event Saturday night at Ascot in one of the top races of the season. 
Above, Low ell Sachs, Don Cameron, Bob Bowers, Don Melton and Eddie Miller roar 
around curve in earlier meet preliminary.

Ascot to Initiate 3-Heat 
Monza Style Race Sat.

A three-heat Monza-style main event will climax the
United Racing Assn.'s Southwest Championship auto race
Saturday night at Ascot Stadium.

Starting at 8:30 p.m., the
program will feature 24 cars 
battling in the three 20-lap sec 
tions of the nightcap.

*   *
AT THE END of the first and 

second heats, the cars will be 
halted, then re-started in re 
verse order to their running 
positions at that point. The 
winner will be determined on

DATES SET FOR 
CITY SLO-PITCH 

SOFTBALL FINALS
Adult Athletics Director 

Red Moon of the Torrance 
Recreation Department has 
announced that the city's 
softball and slo-pitch softball 
championships will be held 
during the next two weeks.

Industrial Softball League 
Leaders Independent Bulders 
and South Bay Church of 
God will playoff for the sec 
ond round title next Tuesday 
after both finished the regu 
lar campaign with identical 
8-1 records.

Independent took the first 
half after gaining a playoff 
verdict over the same church 
nine.

Defending city champ Tap- 
pa Keggas will put their 
Blue League crown on the 
block against Carbide Chem 
ical and Just For Fun (Red 
League) and the Torrance 
Elks (Service League) vie in 
the second contest.

Finals are slated for 
Thursday, Sept. 15th at Tor 
rance Park.

a point system based on the 
best finishes in all three final 
heats. 

Preliminary heats will cut
the expected entry of about 45 
Offenhauser and Ford-englned 
racers to the fastest 24 for the 
windup. Qualifying will open at 
7 at the half-mile clay track 
at Vermont and 182nd St. in 
the Torrance area.

TOP THREATS should come 
from Lloyd Corbin of Ana- 
hcim, Don Cameron of La Mir- 
ada, Alien Heath of North- 
ridge, Dick Barry of Covlna, 
Clay Robbins of North Holly. 
wood and Buddy Lee of Du- 
arte.

Lakers Mainstay 
Elgin llaylor 
Slang Contract ,

The Los Angeles Lakers re 
vealed yesterday that Elgin 
Baylor, mainstay of the team 
for the last two years, is all 
signed for the 1960-61 N.B.A. 
season.

The former Seattle Univer 
sity All-American came out of 
school two years ago to take 
down practically every honor 
the league had to offer. In his 
first season, he was voted 
"Rookie of the Year", was se 
lected to the All-League team, 
was voted, alon with Bob Pet- 
tit, "Most Valuable Player" in 
the annual N.B.A. East-West 
All Star Game, and led the 
Lakers in minutes played, 
scoring, rebounding, and as 
sists.

  OFF AND RUNNING by John I. Day-,

The American "tout," unlike tempt to "re-run" the first 
his colorful English counter- American Derby on iis 50th 
part, is a petty racketeer who annive The t 
gives a different horse to each
different "client" in a race, went according to script but
thus giving a winner to a POP for one thln«       the wronS 
tion of his clientele who are norse won ' 
forever convinced that they Francis P. Dunne, steward 
have been "in on a fixed race. 1 ' for the New York State Rac- 

At Saratoga s o m o years ing Commission, has a good 
back a movie company making personal reason not to eye 
a film concerning Man o' War every form reversal cynnically, 
tried to fix a race with the Some 30 years ago Dunne was 
full approval of everyone con- trainer of a horse named Old 
cerned . . . except the horses. Faithful. After the well- 
The sequence was to show backed Old Faithful had failed 
Upset beating Man o' War in to live up to his name on sev- 
the Sanford Stakes., the only eral occasions, Dunne decided 
race Big Red ever lost, The that he "just wasn't much 
race had to bo run three times horse' 1 and placed no bet on 
before they got a shot with him in his next start. You 
"Upset" crossing the wire guessed it. Old Faithful got 
fir t. Washington Park had a his nose down in front at a 
limilar experience in an at- cool 100 to 1.

SC Faces Tough 
Grid Schedule 
For '(0 Season

LOS ANGELES   "A best- 
ever schedule for a best-ever 
team."

So stated the optimistic pre- 
season ticket brochure sent out 
by the SC ticket office earlier 
this summer. And there's no 
doubt about the "best-ever 
schedule' 1 portion of the claim. 
Meanwhile, only time will tell 
on the "best-ever team" state 
ment.

For the 1960 season, the Tro 
jans will face one of the tough 
est schedules In collegiate foot 
ball history. With a bye week 
end splitting the campaign in- 
to two five-game segments, the 
SC eleven will meet Oregon 
State, Texas Christian, Ohio 
State, Georgia, California, Stan 
ford, Washington, Baylor, UC 
LA, and Notre Dame on suc 
cessive weekends. 

*    
But many Trojan followers 

feel that this year's aggrega 
tion will have the horses to 
match the schedule   with one 
big qualifying IF! If Head 
Coach John McKay'a own 
words, "The Trojans can be as 
strong as last year IF we can 
replace the departed interior 
linemen and fullback losses." 

*
Heading the list of returning 

gridders are the Marvelous 
McKeevers, Marlin and Mike. 
Both boys were first string 
All-American choices last sea 
son and apear headed for their 
best season as Trojans. Be 
cause of the questionable situa 
tion at the Important fullback 
post, there's a chance that the 
durable 6-1, 230-pound Marlin 
may see some duty at that posi 
tion. He's had fullback experi 
ence and has the ability to de 
velop into one of the nation's 
top collegiate fullbacks in 1960.

Locals Tiff Coachella in 
Hawthorne Tonight After 

Nod in 0-0 Tie
Torrance and Coachella Valley a couple of all-star baseball teams which limped 

past the semi-final round on the graces of a tie-breaking total base point system will col 
lide for the Southern California Municipal Athletic Federation (SCMAF) tournament 
championship tonight at Prairie 
Park in Hawthorne.

Game time for the finals of 
the first annual classic for 13- 
15-year-old boys is 7:30 p.m.

The Torrance nln«   spon 
sored by the Chamber of Com 
merce   didn't score In its last 
outing against Glendale but 
came out smelling like a rose 
anyway, thanks to the shutout 
pitching of reliable Carey II u
bert and the base-point-system 
which gave the locals an 11-7 
edge.

  * *
COACHELLA VALLEY made 

it into the finals by gaining a 
34-33 win   via the same total 
base point system over South 
Torrance after the two teams 
battled to a two-hour 7-7 tie.

Five home runs were slugged 
in that one, three by CoachelJa 
Valley.

South, which scored a 10-0
BO PALICA 

All-Star Manager
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Just For Fun, 
Elks Host 
Doubleheader

The Torrance Elks and Just 
For Fun will play in both ends 
of a double-header tonight at 
Torrance Park in the second 
round of the Southern Califor 
nia Municipal Athletic Federa 
tion (SCMAF) slo-pltch softball 
playoffs.

The respective Service Lea 
gue and Red League champs 
can qualify for an intra-clty 
collision by both taking their 
respective tilts. The Elks meet 
Gardena VFW at 7:30 and JFF 
takes the field at 8:45.

Defending SCMAF champion 
Tappa Keggas were eliminated 
from the tournament in the 
first round Monday, 4-3 by the 
Fireston Old Timers from 
South Gate, who copped the 
crown in '58. Five Torrance 
teams are chasing the '60 
championship.

The Elks blasted Shop 
111726 from Long Beach 8-3, 
and JFF took its opener 2-1 
from HI Grade (South Gate) 
Tuesday.

Columbia ERA was elimin 
ated by the Gardena VFW, The 
Torrance Herald went against 
the Rio Hondo Dads last night 
in Los Angeles.

THE 1964 Olympic Games 
will mark the first such inter 
national competition which in 
cludes baseball as one of the 
featured sports.

At Santo Barbara

Local Man to 
Drive Sprite 
In Road Races
A crowd of 25,000 sports 

car and motorcycle fans are 
expected to be on hand for the 
14th running of the Santa Bar 
bara road races this weekend.

* * *
MORE THAN 235 sports car 

entries have been accepted and 
a total of 21 racing events will 
be presented during the two- 
day show. These will include 
two events for grand prix 
motorcycles each day and a 3- 
lap sprint for the famous 
French Bugattis on Sunday.

Included in the list of en 
trants are Jack Lyon of Tor 
rance, who'll pilot an Austin 
Healey Sprite and Chuck Tow 
ers, Redondo Beach, who'll 
drive a 3-litre Ferrari Testa 
Rossas.

* * *
HEADLINGING the big-bore 

entry list is international driv 
ing star Carroll Shelby. Shelby, 
last year's Le Mans winner, will 
be driving Max Balchowsky's 
Old Yeller Buick Special.

Ranking as co-favorite with 
Shelby is Jim Connor of Phoe 
nix in the Stan Sugarman Typp 
61 "Birdcage" Maserati. Connor 
recently won the main event 
at Vaca Valley near Sacra-

win in its only previous start, 
managed to come up with the 
tying marker in the 7th inning 
Tuesday only to fall just one 
total base shy of the Coachella 
Valley all-stars. And because of 
it they will watch tonight's tilt 
from the bleachers instead of 
the dugout.

Two homers in the third in 
ning provided five runs for 
Coachella and erased a 2-0 
lead. South spent the rest of 
the night catching up, but to 
no avail.

Starting pitcher Eric Spell- 
man fanned the first five bat 
ters he faced, but then couldn't 
find the plate in the third 
round when he was rapped for 
two homers.

Johnny Butterfield (2-4) and 
Richard Grossman (3-4) each
socked homers for the losers.

* * «
TORRANCE, meanwhile, had 

reached the final-round berth 
on Monday after Hubert gain 
ed technical credit for his third 
tournament pitching victory.

Manager Bo Palica's contin 
gent could collect only one hit 
- a 5th inning leadoff single by 
O'Neill, but three bases on 
balls and a hit batter plus 
some daring and smart base 
running provided for the 11 
total bases reached   and the 
"victory."

Hubert yielded four hits   
all singles   and walked only 
one batter. He struck out 14. 
In 14 innings of SCMAF tour- 
namcnt pitching, Carey, a 15- 
year-old righthander, has been 
nicked for only one run on 
five hits. His three-game strike 
outs total 33, an average of 2.3 
per inning.

He will probably start to 
night's tilt, too.
Torrance Wins—

HOT SPOTS

By BEN and PAUL SMITH

car went out with gearbox trou 
ble.

O'Neill,'

Olendale (0) 
Warren, r. 
Bllllngsl.-y. HH 
3clbenberg. Sb

PCMIIIJ-, 2I> 
^Iverinoro, If 
Manor I, If 
Salzbrun, rf 
Waltman. Ib

Glemlale i 
SUMMARY SO - II 

12. BB Hubert 1, Forr 
Pom-o by FarrlH.

000
000
000

000
000
000

000
0 0 0
000
000

ooo o on
K)0 0 (8)
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nut South Loses

Fraonco. cf 
Keado, p 
Dallosta, c 
StnmllHb, Ib 
Lopez, If 
McWatei-3, rf 

Totals ..........
So. Torrance (7) 
Newell, 2b 
(lutes, If, rf 
Butterfield, lib, If

SDellman.p, cf 
Ely. us, p 
Maudern, Ib 
Judson, rf 
JoiiRma, rfJongmi 
Kattel, 3b,

0 0
3 1

29 7Total*
Coacliolla 006 020 0 7 
So. TorrancB 302 002 1 7

SUMMARY 1IR   Franco. 
illnli, Itoado. Biittorflold, Ornn 
H<> Roade 12, Spelmtn 7. El 
BH Rcadn 2, Spellman 1, Ely

EVERYONE TURNED OUT ... A few of (he city's UlKiiUarles who attended o p e a 
house at Ted'v Decorutlntf, 1017'j Cabrlllu, last Monday are pictured ubove. Ted 
Spada, former Brooklyn Dodger player, scout and coach, seated with his sun, Drew, 
chats with Councilman George Vlco, former Major baseball player (left). Mrs. Spada 
and Betty Baker, Mis* Torrance, chat. Back row: Police ('apt. John Malstrle, Mayor 
Albert lien, C. of C. President Dick Pyle, Councilman Nlckolas Drale and (ill Hodges, 
L. A. Dodger fiist baseman. (Herald Photo)

| Standings
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

(Second Round) 
Independent Bldrs. 8 1 ......
SB Church of God 8 1 ....
Hyan Aeros 62 1% 
Tor. Post Office 5 3 2% 
Harbor Hornets 4 4 3% 
Maury's Cafe 3 5 4\z 
Aeronca Mfg. 3 5 4Mi 
Harvey Alum. 276 
Border Markets 0 8 7',a 
Lucy's Lambs 0 8 7',2

Scores
Harvey forfeited to Indepen 
dent. 
SB Church of God 15, Border 1

That's our boy, Tim. He went deer hunting for the first 
time and really showed up the old pro's by getting himself 
this nice 115-yound (high rack) with his first shot, one and 
half hours after starting to hunt.

We've seen a lot of silly grins on the faces of the fellows 
that went and didn't do so good. "Beginners luck" is their 
excuse.

Tim went with his uncle Paul, Wiley Pinson, Lloyd Fullerton, 
Sgt. Rickman and Sgt. Amberson to Hunter Ligget in Monterey 
County. They brought home four deer. The last thing in 
world I would do is tell the names of the two who didn't 
nect, but their initials are P. S. and W. P.

If the town looks a little deserted today it's because doye 
season opened up this morning and many Torrance hunt 
ers are out trying their luck. We will have a lot of good 
stories to tell next week and a lot of Hot Spots to report 
on.

* *  
Suggestion to those staying home the Labor Day weekend 

who want some good fishing have a boat or can rent one. Fish 
ing to the right of Belmont Pier, just inside the bouys, is ex 
cellent. Al Coast went Tuesday with a boat load of kids and 
they hit the jack pot, getting sea bass, halibut, surf perch, 
bonita, sand bass & barracuda. Use live bait and every cast 
will be one of these variety of fish. Drift in as close to shore 
as is safe, go out and drift in again. This is an inexpensive and 
exciting fishing trip.

* * *
The season at Lake Irvine closes Sept. 6th. Although there 

are only a few days left, the fishing is the best of the season.

Lee Burrls of 1830 W. 154th St. Gardena, is now leading 
In our bass derby with a six and three quarter pounder, 
caught there last week.
He uses Big Shannon spinners and a >/i oz. weight. His 

"Hot Spot" is the opposite end of the dam, near the docks, 
out from the tullies in the middle of the lake. He cast out 
as far as he can, then runs the boat up 50 ft. He then has 
about 125 ft. of line out, let's it sink to the bottom and drags 
up slowly.

He and his buddies have brought In limits every time 
they have been out. Nothing under three pounds and lots 
of four to six pounders.
We have heard about the big ones in the middle of the lake, 

for years, but just didn't quite know how it was done. Now, 
we all know. If you go, good luck and if you just happen to 
get one bigger than Lee's come in and register it with us.

Have a good time over the holiday, but BE CAREFUL.

Albacore Moving Out 
Of Range in San Diego 
Fishing Derby

CAN DIEGO   Although 
yellowtail catches at the Cor- 
onado Islands last weekend 
took an unexpected dip, the 
big fish still are rolling in at a 
pace which is expected to turn 
the last two weeks of qualify 
ing in the $25,000 Yellowtail 
Derby into a battle down to 
the wire.

Albacore moved out of 
range of the San Diego sport- 

! fishing fleet in mid-week, but 
yellows promptly took up the 
slack, with daily catches rang 
ing as high us 231)0.

FLAT-TOP BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUT 1.50 INCLUDING SAT., SUN. 
CHILDREN (to 12 Yn.) 1.25 AND HOLIDAYS 

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR FLAT-TOPS

Our Builnett It Bated On
Excellent Work and Courteous Service

CAMINO CENTER, CRENSHAW & REDONDO BEACH BLVD.

BRAKE$ 
RELINE 9 50

all 
Cars

Include! lining and labor. Hea- 
vy duty bonded lining, dual fric 
tion arc around power brake 
lining. Guaranteed for 20,000

MOTOR TUNE-UP 
SPECIAL! $

05

ulluble
Modern Equipment and 

Factory Trained Mechanic!

ANCHOR 
GARAGE

Open 7 dayi a week
1312 W. Anoheim

Near Flgueroa
Wilmington

Same Location 14 Yean

TErminol 4-8245
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